“The Elite Athlete Program at Notre Dame has been incredible in assisting me with flexible and engaging support to allow me to endeavour in my studies, sporting commitments, and future career.”

Hannah Dyball
Australian Touch Football team
Arts student – Sydney Campus

The Objects of The University of Notre Dame Australia are:

a) The provision of university education within a context of Catholic faith and values; and

b) The provision of an excellent standard of –
   i. Teaching, scholarship and research;
   ii. Training for the professions; and
   iii. Pastoral care for its students.

Find out more

For more information about the Elite Athlete Friendly University program, please contact:

Fremantle or Broome Campus
E fremantle.eap@nd.edu.au

Sydney Campus
E sydney.eap@nd.edu.au

nd.edu.au
Supporting athletes at Notre Dame

Notre Dame is part of the Elite Athlete Friendly University (EAFU) Network committed to supporting Australia’s elite athletes to achieve academic excellence whilst pursuing a sporting career.

Eligible elite athletes will be able to negotiate their course entry, study and assessment options or explore any flexible studies arrangement in the course of their university degree.

An elite athlete or coach is identified and recognised, or is a member of one of the following organisations:

- Australian Institute of Sport
- State Institutes or Academies of Sport (e.g. WAIS or NSWIS)
- AFL Players’ Association
- Australian Cricketers’ Association
- Rugby Union Players’ Association
- Rugby League Professionals’ Association
- Australian Professional Footballers’ Association
- National squad members from Australian Sports Commission recognised sports
- Senior/head coaches from state and territory institutes/academies of sport, national teams from Australian Sports Commission recognised sports or participating professional sports

If an athlete is not recognised by one of the above, they may submit an application for consideration to the university. The university will use its discretion in assessing student athletes.

How to apply

1. Enrol as a Notre Dame student
2. Download the Elite Athlete Program application from the Notre Dame website: nd.edu.au/eliteathlete
3. Email completed application with supporting documents to:
   - For Fremantle or Broome students: fremantle.eap@nd.edu.au
   - For Sydney students: sydney.eap@nd.edu.au

"Notre Dame’s Elite Athlete Program allows me to coordinate my study units around my trainings and meets, which gives me the confidence in balancing my sporting and academic lives.”

Brianna
Brianna Throsell, Olympic swimmer
Physiotherapy student – Fremantle Campus